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Women in rural communities in Africa play a pivotal role in their families. They are at the

forefront of providing for their families. We have witnessed indigenous women working so

hard for so little, thus struggling to feed their families. PIPES International resolved to

empower these women through training and initiating small businesses. Since many of

them are uneducated,  vocational training was appropriate for them. PIPES partnered with a

local church in Rwanda to train nine women in dressmaking and tailoring. In August 2022,

we graduated nine ladies after successfully completing the course.

It's exciting to see women without hope transitioning to business women and seeking

suitable employment. We will now expand the sewing school by installing six more sewing

machines and enrolling twenty women for the new class. For those who have completed, we

will support them with sewing machines to enable them to start businesses and train other

women.

James 1:27 

Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and

widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.

Empowering women in Rwanda



We launched the school in March 2020, but due to Covid 19, students could not start 

until 2021. Thankfully, the first class has now graduated. The women can now make 

uniforms for their children, repair clothes, and make dresses for sale. This would not 

have been possible without the support of our faithful partners. 

After a year of training, the women made themselves dresses as the final assignment 
for graduation. 

Empowering women in Rwanda



Millions have fled Ukraine due to war and terror after Russia invaded Ukraine. On

my recent visit to Moldova, I listened to passionate stories of how families escaped

death and terror. It was very emotional to listen to the narratives, watch videos, and

look at pictures the people took as they escaped. Sergei (pictured right) narrated how

he was separated from his family, and finally, they reunited in Cupcini, a small city

in Moldova. He showed me his apartment that was bombed. Stories that I only

watched on TV and statistics I heard became a reality. During the mission trip, we

distributed food to hundreds of refugees and conducted a medical camp where over

300 were treated. A total of 150 people gave their lives to Christ. 

Responding to the crisis in Ukraine



It has been exciting to see

believers studying the word of

God in their own local languages.

They are growing in faith and

can make disciples who will also

make other disciples.

2 Timothy 2:2 is becoming a

reality in our context.

"And the things you have heard

me say in the presence of many

witnesses entrust to reliable

people who will also be qualified

to teach others"

One of the greatest needs among the people we serve is

to grow in faith and be grounded in the word of God.

Without discipleship, many people remain infants in

their faith and are swayed by any kind of doctrine.

We have published our discipleship workbook in eight

(8) languages by God's grace. Between July 2020 to July

2022, we completed 8 translation and in July 2022, we

launched the final Kikuyu discipleship workbook used

in Kenya.

Colossians 2:6- 7.

6 As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord,

so walk in Him, 7 rooted and built up in Him and

established in the faith, as you have been taught,

abounding in it with thanksgiving

Making Disciples of All Nations 



Across the Horn of Africa, children and families are suffering from starvation. Global

hunger has reached unprecedented levels. With the rise of drought and food insecurity,

many children are starving. The world is experiencing one of the worst hunger crises of

our time. 

The Maasai tribe is an indigenous ethnic group in Africa of semi-nomadic people settled

in Kenya and northern Tanzania. The Maasai community has been adversely affected by

drought. As a result, many of them have experienced extreme hunger and starvation.

Their animals (cows & goats) also have been affected tremendously by the drought since

water is scarce. They become weak and eventually die since they have nothing to feed on.

They depend on animals as their primary source of income.

PIPES International, with the help of our supporters, has participated in feeding this

community by providing foodstuff and other supplies. We plan to support them by

digging boreholes to provide water for them and their animals. As a result, they will be

able to do small-scale farming, providing food for them.

Responding to the Global hunger in Africa 



Burundi is currently the poorest nation on earth. The need to support locals with training,

seeds and manure to grow food and support families is inevitable. PIPES is supporting 233

farmers this season in Burundi with seeds, manure, and training. The farmers are distributed

across the country. In the last few weeks, we've supported our local partner (BCOM) to train

locals on farming foundations. We've seen an increase in production in the last two years.

Food security is a vital part of the transformation, and we have witnessed improved health

conditions among children and families since we started supporting Burundi farmers.

Supporting Farmers in Burundi 



We laid the foundation for the school on Idjwi Island in March 2022. The school will

be built in phases, and the first phase of three classes is finished. In August 2022, we

started the next phase by laying the foundation for the next three classes. There is a

great need for an education facility on Idjwi Island, and we will help these kids go to

school by God's grace and your support. When these kids get an education, they

have opportunities in the future to improve their lives and their community too. We

appreciate your support and being part of what God is doing in the lives of these

children

The Idjwi school is taking shape....



The Lord said to me, "Go and Preach in the Cities and Villages"

In July 2020, I had a dream, and in the dream, I was praying in an upper room. The place

started shaking, and I realized God was in the room. I couldn't look at him directly due to

a mighty presence that is hard to explain in any words, but I knew where He was seated.

The place was shaking so much, and there was such a powerful and awesome presence of

God. In a moment, God spoke to me clearly and said, "Go and preach in cities and

villages."

I have never had such an experience in my many years of ministry. This dream has

ignited my passion for winning more souls to God. In Acts 20:20, Paul speaking to the

church elders in Ephesus, said that he did not keep anything helpful but proclaimed it to

them and taught them publicly and from house to house.

As the hands and feet of Jesus Christ, We will continue to spread the gospel and God's love

to all nations.

From Oct 6-17, 2022, Samuel will travel and minister together with David Groves and

Mark Dunn. They will preach in the Cities of Karachi, Hyderabad, and Gujranwala. We

sincerely request your prayers and support as we plan for this mission.

Support the Upcoming Mission to Pakistan   



1) Thank God for a successful trip to Moldova, where Samuel and the team
ministered and served the refugees from Ukraine.

2)  Pray for our financial partners who support PIPES, enabling us to impact the
lives of those we serve significantly. Pray for their families health, stability in
businesses, jobs, and growth in all that they do.

3. Pray for the upcoming Pakistan Mission Trip from October 6 to October 17. Pray
for God's anointing, salvation for the many Muslims who will hear the word, and the
growth of Christianity in Pakistan.

4) Pray for PIPES Partners, Staff, and Program recipients that God will preserve
them in good health (spiritual and physical) and financial stability.

5) Pray for the growth of the Discipleship Program, where we equip Christians by
God's Word worldwide. Our discipleship workbook is now translated into eight local
languages.

6) Pray for ongoing projects/programs for 2022.
a) Completion of the school in Idjwi Island, DR Congo.
b) Jigger treatment and farming in Burundi 2022.

7. Pray for continued financial provision for PIPES to support our discipleship
programs, pastors, and missionaries, educate and feed the indigenous children and
orphans, and support vulnerable families. Pray that we get enough funds to
complete the Idjwi School.

Praise Report & Prayer Requests



THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
CONTINUED SUPPORT TO PIPES 

INTERNATIONAL
     www.pipesinternational.org
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PIPES International is a global organization that
partners with indigenous people groups to make
disciples for Jesus Christ and end poverty. PIPES
advocates for the basic human rights all peoples
deserve. 

USA
636.219.1101
904 Altavia Dr. Hazelwood, MO 63042 

Kenya Phone: +254 726-555-765 

THE PIPELINE is the official monthly 
newsletter of PIPES International, a 501(c)(3) 
 organization registered in the USA.

pipesinternational.org
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Want to know how you can partner with us?

 Join our PIPES Partner's Family by 

giving monthly to support our 
programs.

Become a PIPES Prayer Partner.

 www.pipesinternational.org/pray

Join us for a life-changing trip to Africa 

or Asia, or USA. 

Spread the word of God whenever you 

get an opportunity. 

     www.pipesinternational.org/donate


